PRODUCT DATA SHEET

BIZOL Platin SAE 5W-40
Bizol Platin SAE 5W-40 is a full synthetic, high-performance, low-friction
engine oil designed for all-year use in modern engines. It reduces oil and fuel
consumption and grants an optimal lubrication even under extreme
conditions. It shows an immediate lubricating effect at cold start due to its
constant wide-range viscosity, which resists even extreme temperature
fluctuations. It grants the optimal engine performance and oil pressure at all
revolutions per minute. The improved wear-protection prolongs the service
life of the engine.
PROPERTIES
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Long service life of the engine due to very high level of wear-protection
Miscible and compatible with commercially available engine oils.
Rapid oil supply at low temperatures
Very high resistance to shearing strain and ageing
Outstanding engine cleanliness
Smooth engine running
Suitable for catalytic converters and in turbochargers
Extremely low evaporation loss

5 Litres
Carton (4 x 5L)
20 Litres

$59.50
$218
$170

CLASSIFICATIONS, SPECIFICATIONS, APPROVALS, RECOMMENDATIONS:
ACEA
A3/B4
API
SM/CF
BMW
Longlife-98
MB
229.3
Opel/Saab
GM-LL-B-025
VW
502.00/505.00
Porsche
A40
Fiat
9.55535 H2/M2
TECHNICAL DATA

Viscosity Class
Density at 15°C, kg/m3
Viscosity at 40°C, mm2/s
Viscosity at 100°C, mm2/s
Viscosity Index
Flash Point, °C
Pour Point, °C
Sulphated Ash, g/100g
TBN, mg KOH/g
ASTM Colour

FIELD OF APPLICATION

An all-year oil for modern petrol engines with multi-valve technology and for
turbo-chargers. Especially suitable when there are long intervals between oil
changes and high engine requirements to meet.

INSTRUCTIONS

Please follow the operating instructions of the vehicle and engine
manufacturers.

PACKAGE SIZES

5 Litres, 20 Litres

5W-40
850
86
14.1
170
230
-36
1.2
9.6
L3.5

Our information is based on a thorough research and can be considered reliable. However, it is a non-obliging recommendation.
Due to the further development of the product and production process, specific product information data will remain subject to changes.
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